Kigali, Harare, and Accra, yielded six cases of communities anchored in coworking spaces.
INTRODUCTION
How do entrepreneurs organize? Surprisingly, neither the entrepreneurship literature nor organization science offers satisfactory answers to this question. Granted, the myth of the lone entrepreneur is now in decline. Entrepreneurs have been shown to interact with diverse others through multi-functional, multi-level social networks (Elfring & Hulsink, 2003; Hoang & Antoncic, 2003) , and a rich literature on entrepreneurial teams and groups has been developed (Harper, 2008; Ruef, 2010 ). Yet, these fields have mostly seen entrepreneurs as organizers of new firms and markets (Santos & Eisenhardt, 2009; Shane & Delmar, 2004) , while they have neglected how entrepreneurs are organizing, or become part of organizations (other than their own ventures).
A fairly recent literature in organizational behavior has called attention to this wide gap and begun examining how entrepreneurs are affected by organizational contexts throughout their careers (Burton, Sørensen, & Dobrev, 2016; Sørensen & Fassiotto, 2011) . Here "organization" is understood as a structurally and institutionally dense social context, providing entrepreneurs with knowledge, resources, and connections. Yet, this literature is concerned only with formal organizations (like corporations) which individuals may be embedded in before they actually become entrepreneurs.
A much more extensive body of literature discusses geographical agglomerations that feature spatially clustered entrepreneurial networks (Cooke, 2001; Spigel, 2017; Thornton & Flynn, 2003) . Here, "organization" is located at the macro level, consisting of loose and informal institutional and relational arrangements that govern entrepreneurial behavior and interaction (Bell, Tracey, & Heide, 2009 ). However, this literature does not address how networks are initially created, and it also ignores organizations in a narrower sense: bounded, goal-oriented social entities with identities and actor qualities (Dobusch & Schoeneborn, 2015; King, Felin, & Whetten, 2010) .
In sum, the entrepreneurial careers literature only addresses legacy effects for individual entrepreneurs who were previously part of formal organizational contexts. In turn, the regional networks literature ignores the meso, or "organizational," level of analysis in the usual sense (Scott & Davis, 2016) . These literatures are thus not discerning of different facets of social structures that individual entrepreneurs are embedded in, and they also do not examine where these structures come from. This paper does not have the ambition to explain any and all entrepreneurial organizing, but instead focuses on one theoretically relevant and practically prevalent form of entrepreneurial organizing: the community. While the entrepreneurial community is not an established concept in the scholarly literature, the importance of communities as social contexts has been alluded to in a number of studies (Benner, 2003; Bøllingtoft & Ulhøi, 2005; Marti, Courpasson, & Dubard Barbosa, 2013) 
. The research question for this paper is thus: How do entrepreneurs come to be organized in communities?
In response, this paper empirically examines the organization of nascent technology entrepreneurs in three African cities (Kigali, Accra, and Harare), and theorizes the organizing process that led up to the formation of identified communities. Africa would certainly count as a research context that is interesting in its own right (George, Corbishley, Khayesi, Haas, & Tihanyi, 2016) ; however, this paper rather exploits particularities of African contexts to develop general process theory. African technology entrepreneurship represents a suitable setting to answer the research question, because the evolution of social structures can be expected to be in its very early days, progressing in an "institutionally thin" environment (Amin & Thrift, 1995; Mair, Marti, & Ventresca, 2012) . The paper draws on rich case study data, including 119 interviews with 133 technology entrepreneurs and others engaging with them.
Six entrepreneurial communities that were anchored in local coworking spaces are used as comparative case studies for theory development.
Based on within-case process tracing and cross-case pattern matching, the paper theorizes the process that leads to the creation of entrepreneurial communities as assembly of technology entrepreneurs. Assembly is shown to result from the organizational action of coworking spaces. Assembly theory is developed by generalizing across empirical cases of communities with rather different participation patterns, diverse interactions, and with varying degrees of stability, making it an externally valid account of the entrepreneurial community formation.
Ultimately, assembly theory speaks to theoretical puzzles and gaps at the intersection of economic geography and entrepreneurship research. Most significantly, assembly theory fills a void in entrepreneurship research, which has neglected the study of how entrepreneurs organize and coordinate their actions.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Entrepreneurship research typically sees entrepreneurs as creators of ventures and markets (Santos & Eisenhardt, 2009; Shane & Delmar, 2004) . While the focus has long been on the individual entrepreneur as an actor, recent literature has forcefully made the case that entrepreneurship almost always consists of entrepreneurs systematically coordinating actions with others (organizing), working with others (collaboration) or acting jointly with others (collective action).
Entrepreneurial Networks and Bifurcation in the Entrepreneurship Literature
Most of this literature has examined social structures of entrepreneurs, but not the process of how those structures come into existence. Many studies have focused on networks of individual entrepreneurs, where "networks" have been understood as relational arrangements of entrepreneurs or ventures and other individual or organizational actors (such as investors, universities, mentors, friends, etc.) (Greve & Salaff, 2003; Lechner & Dowling, 2003) . This research has established that networks allow entrepreneurs to discover opportunity, receive information and advice, gain emotional support, and attain greater legitimacy (Elfring & Hulsink, 2003; Hoang & Antoncic, 2003) .
A related strand of literature shifts analysis to the group level. Entrepreneurs were found to form ties to team members based on homophily, complementation, shared interests, and mutual understanding (Blatt, 2009; Harper, 2008; Ruef, Aldrich, & Carter, 2003) . Some studies further elaborate on the collective nature of teams, arguing that they are not merely the addition of individual entrepreneurs' networks, but instead a separate unit with collective cognition (Shepherd & Krueger, 2002; West, 2007) . The importance of small groups (such as teams) for entrepreneurship is now widely accepted (Ruef, 2010) .
Other authors have studied larger-scale social structures of entrepreneurs, with the level of analysis shifting to the macro level. Powell, Koput, and Smith-Doerr (1996) broke analytical ground when they showed whole firm networks, instead of individual firms, to be a potential locus of innovation. The theoretical foundation for this contribution was an earlier piece by Powell (1990) , theorizing networks of firms to have an organizational character. Contributions building on these articles ultimately showed inter-firm networks to govern distributed coordination and collaboration beyond firm boundaries, with trust, homophily, reciprocity, reputation, and status as important enablers (Bell et al., 2009; Larson, 1992; Ruef et al., 2003) .
In other words, networks started to be seen as organization-like social entities in their own right, rather than merely aggregations of inter-firm relations (Gulati, 1998) .
Networks of entrepreneurs are often geographically concentrated (Thornton & Flynn, 2003) . Such concentration is due to spatial constraints on those relational mechanisms that depend on frequent, socially embedded, face-to-face interaction like trust or reputation (Uzzi, 1997) . This becomes particularly important in knowledge-intensive sectors where flexible, distributed specialization and extensive networking are prevalent (Benner, 2008; Powell, 1990; Saxenian, 1994) . Networks have thus been conceptualized as the relational fabric that underlies regional agglomerations of entrepreneurship, variously conceptualized as clusters, industrial districts, regional innovation systems, or entrepreneurial ecosystems (Cooke, 2001; Porter, 1998; Spigel, 2017) . Clusters and the (collective) action of entrepreneurs have recently been acknowledged to constitute each other (Aldrich & Martinez, 2010; Feldman, Francis, & Bercovitz, 2005; Pitelis, 2012) .
However, this literature does not address how social structures are initially created, and if organizations-in the meso-level sense of bounded, goal-oriented social entities-play a role in the process. Even though researchers have repeatedly pointed out that regional social structures of entrepreneurship are characterized by multilevel interdependencies (Phan, Siegel, & Wright, 2005; Thornton & Flynn, 2003) , the focus of the networks literature is mostly on structures that are made up of established and clearly bounded organizations (firms, universities, etc.), while structures composed of individual entrepreneurs (such as communities) are ignored. This gap points to the persistence of the "bifurcated history" of entrepreneurship research, "typically focusing on either individuals or environments but not linking the two" (Thornton & Flynn, 2003: 401) .
Organizing Within and Around Incubators
A major exception is the literature on incubators and science parks. Generally, science parks were found to interdepend with entrepreneurial networks (Johannisson, Alexanderson, Nowicki, & Senneseth, 1994; Phan et al., 2005) . Enabling entrepreneurs to network (i.e., establish ties with others) became widely acknowledged as an important value addition of incubators in the early 2000s (Bruneel, Ratinho, Clarysse, & Groen, 2012) . Analysts initially focused on potential benefits that client ventures derive from gaining access to incubator networks which they could not otherwise access (Peters, Rice, & Sundararajan, 2004 )-an idea that was termed the "networked incubator" (Hansen, Chesbrough, Nohria, & Sull, 2000) .
The incubator, in this image, works as a focal point in a wider entrepreneurial network (including investors, mentors, partner organizations, etc.). Extensive networks of incubator managers and board members thus gain a particular role (Hackett & Dilts, 2004) . Others extrapolate this insight and argue that incubators are an interconnection point between ventures and wider networks, for instance, innovation systems (Bergek & Norrman, 2008; Tsai, Hsieh, Fang, & Lin, 2009) ; the "triple helix" of governments, industry, and university (Etzkowitz, 2002; Etzkowitz, de Mello, & Almeida, 2005; Smilor & Gill, 1986) ; or more generally, global vs. local and face-to-face vs. virtual networks (Carayannis & von Zedtwitz, 2005) .
Another segment of the incubation literature noted that incubatee entrepreneurs form networks also with each other (Bergek & Norrman, 2008; Soetanto & Jack, 2011) .
Consequently, network perspectives on incubation were acclaimed to capture processes spanning across organizational boundaries of incubators (Hackett & Dilts, 2004) . The analytical goal became to unpack the overlap between entrepreneurs' internal and external networks with the incubator organization's own networks (Ebbers, 2014) .
In turn, Phan et al. (2005) caution that blurring the conventional dichotomy of "internal"
vs. "external" can lead to confusion. They argue that incubators are still bounded organizations, and that individual entrepreneurs' networks are different, if not entirely detached, from the incubator organization as such:
An incubator is a self-contained organization with an identity, set of routines, and a strategic core. It has an administrative center, a distinct mission, and interacts with the external environment as a unified entity… On the other hand, a true network has relatively more porous boundaries, is more informally organized, and is potentially more embedded than an incubator. In short, the level of analysis question has to be asked first. (Phan et al., 2005: 175) To capture networking in the context of incubator organizations, Bøllingtoft and Ulhøi (2005; Bøllingtoft, 2012) develop a sociological understanding of incubatee relationships.
They argue that incubators should not be seen strictly as brokers towards external parties but as entities that "institutionalize," "embed," or "anchor" entrepreneurial networks. Internally, the incubator organization creates an environment of trust where peers share a "mutual recognition of the value of cooperation and networking" (Bøllingtoft, 2012: 305) , providing each other with knowledge inputs and resources but also with psychological support.
Notably, such entrepreneurial networks are often informal and rarely managed directly by the incubator, while the organization might still play an essential facilitative role "by bringing the entrepreneurs together" (Bøllingtoft, 2012: 307) . An incubator manager introduces incubatees to external parties, but relationships among co-located peers can also yield business opportunities without any direct intervention (Bøllingtoft, 2012; Ebbers, 2014 ).
This insight is crucial for the purpose of this paper, as it opens up an inquiry that includes individual entrepreneurs as drivers of community formation without neglecting the role of incubators as social entities in their own right. Bøllingtoft and Ulhøi (2005, Bøllingtoft, 2012) provide further nuance, showing that incubators can provide a setting for entrepreneurial communities. They argue that an incubator's "non-hierarchical, bottom-up nature [can be] crucial and… make all tenants want to contribute to the success of the incubator" (Bøllingtoft & Ulhøi, 2005: 282) . In short, an incubator in this view facilitates a "'community' of peers" (Bøllingtoft & Ulhøi, 2005: 284) , a "microcommunit[y] of firms and individuals" (Phan et al., 2005: 174) , or a "community of practice [which] facilitate[s] shared meaning and learning among their tenants" (Peters et al., 2004: 83) . These findings are also consonant with a core tenet of organizational science: that "organization" (a temporarily static bounded social structure) and "organizing" (individuals' actions to coordinate their efforts in pursuit of a shared goal) constantly affect each other (Scott & Davis, 2016) .
Entrepreneurs are theorized to benefit from community membership in several ways that are reminiscent of theoretical propositions for regional networks. Based on trusted relationships, entrepreneurs and ventures access each other's contact networks in addition to the incubator's network, and sometimes combine productive activities (Bøllingtoft, 2012;  entrepreneurs to interact frequently, establish social bonds, and sustain common values.
Incubators are thus seen to enable social cohesion, thereby generating social capital (Bøllingtoft & Ulhøi, 2005; Honig & Karlsson, 2010; Nicolopoulou, Karataş-Özkan, Vas, & Nouman, 2016) . Incubatees become familiar with entrepreneurial practices (Rubin, Aas, & Stead, 2015) and improve their strategic reflexivity (Hackett & Dilts, 2004; Scherer & McDonald, 1988) .
Accordingly, incubatees with a common specialization in particular might benefit from joint external networking, while the advantages of internal networking appear to be equal for cospecialized and diverse incubatee portfolios (Schwartz & Hornych, 2008; Vanderstraeten & Matthyssens, 2012) .
Beyond the incubator literature, Benner's (2003 Benner's ( , 2008 work on Silicon Valley is relevant for the research question posed in this paper. He emphasizes the role of geographically concentrated occupational communities as enablers of networking, collective learning, and sensemaking, necessary to deal with new and dynamically changing information flowing across and outside of firms. Similarly, Marti et al. (2013) examined an entrepreneurial community organized around a coworking space, which the authors found to be a localized and bounded social entity, while it also allowed its members to connect to "known strangers" outside of the community. These authors conclude that communities can be social contexts that "entrepreneurialize" members by instilling an entrepreneurial culture. Between the lines, these studies and the incubator literature make many allusions as to how individual entrepreneurs organize and form communities, but all prior contributions fall short of explicitly theorizing such processes.
Entrepreneurial Communities and Organizationality
Grappling with the difficult notion of "community," some incubation scholars (Peters, Rice, & Sundararajan, 2004) explicitly draw on the "communities of practice" concept, while others (Bøllingtoft & Ulhøi, 2005; Phan, Siegel, & Wright, 2005) use 'community' in a general, intuitive sense. "Community of practice" has been a popular but also a contested concept in organization and innovation studies (Amin & Roberts, 2008; Roberts, 2006) . Therefore, this paper does not pre-suppose whether entrepreneurial communities should be characterized as communities of practice.
Looking beyond entrepreneurship and incubation studies, a rich literature on communities exists in organizational sociology. In the broadest sense, communities can be understood as "voluntary collections of actors whose interests overlap and whose actions" are "organized for a shared purpose" (O'Mahony & Lakhani, 2011: 185) . Formal organizations can both be outcomes and causes of communities (Marti et al., 2013; O'Mahony & Lakhani, 2011) . Brint (2001: 9) , based on a review of sociological community concepts, defines communities more narrowly… as aggregates of people who share common activities and/or beliefs and who are bound together principally by relations of affect, loyalty, common values, and/or personal concern (i.e., interest in the personalities and life events of one another). (Emphasis in the original) Brint (2001) highlights that this characteristic is not mutually exclusive towards instrumental motivations: affective and instrumental reasons can underlie community relationships in parallel. Further, in Brint's terminology, entrepreneurial communities are elective communities, as membership is choice-based and concentrated in space. Elective communities show the most variation in terms of underlying sociological mechanisms (such as identification or mutual support) compared to, for instance, communes or virtual communities (Brint, 2001 ).
Opinions are divided over whether communities should be conceived of as organizations (King et al., 2010; Marquis, Lounsbury, & Greenwood, 2011) . Organizations are a type of social structure "created by individuals to support the collaborative pursuit of specified goals" (Scott & Davis, 2016: 10) . An organization serves to coordinate the action and effort of its members, is externally bounded, and acts as a supra-individual social entity with its own purpose (King et al., 2010; Puranam, Alexy, & Reitzig, 2014; Scott & Davis, 2016) .
A recent conceptual advancement in organization science helps with this analytical problem. Namely, Dobusch and Schoeneborn (2015) propose that "organizationality" be understood, not as a dichotomy (a given social entity is an organization or not), but as a matter of degree. Seeing organizationality as continuous resolves the debate about whether communities are organizations: communities can have higher or lower degrees of organizationality. For instance, not every community is an organization, but communities can be equivalent or equifinal to organizations when they serve to pursue collective goals and identities, or when they develop identities and actor qualities (Dobusch & Schoeneborn, 2015) .
The notion of organizationality also provides a bridge between broad and narrow definitions of community: collections of actors with a loosely shared purpose are communities with low organizationality while collectives where members have personal concern for each other and identify with the collective are communities with high organizationality.
This understanding of communities can now be applied to entrepreneurial communities.
Entrepreneurial communities are collectives of entrepreneurs and others with overlapping interests, who share at least a loose common purpose that is entrepreneurship-related, and who seek to coordinate some of their actions. They are elective communities, which are concentrated in space, with voluntary membership. Entrepreneurial communities can be more or less organizational, with organizationality depending on the degree to which the community is a recognizable, bounded social entity with its own identity and potentially with actor qualities.
METHOD AND DATA

Research Design and Case Selection
The goal of this study was to develop a theory of how individual entrepreneurs organize, and specifically, how entrepreneurial communities form. A comparative case study approach was chosen as the most suitable research design. Comparative case studies enable the researcher to go through an inductive process to build new theory that tests, builds on, complements, or extends a prior (deductive) theoretical framework (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007) . Cases also fit the study of entrepreneurial communities as a phenomenon with unclear boundaries (Yin, 1981) ; the role of entrepreneurial environments needed to be captured by seeing communities as contextually embedded case studies (Eisenhardt, 1989) .
Using African cities as contexts of nascent technology entrepreneurship holds several methodological advantages. Studying Africa as an "unconventional context" represented an opportunity for case-based theory building and extension (Bamberger & Pratt, 2010; Yin, 2009) and to speak to current concerns in entrepreneurship and organizational research (George et al., 2016) . African cities also offered a key pragmatic advantage: local technology entrepreneurship as an economic activity is nascent, small-scale, and novel, which meant that relevant historical and relational interdependencies could be covered through relatively short fieldwork by a single researcher. An advantage for theory building was that entrepreneurship environments could expected to be "institutionally thin" (Amin & Thrift, 1995; Mair et al., 2012) , with fewer confounding effects from pre-existing social structures and organizations (such as incubators, trade associations, lead firms, etc.).
Since it was not possible to examine entrepreneurial communities before identifying field sites, case selection was not done based directly on community features. Instead, the study selected from among African cities as entrepreneurship contexts, following a least-similar selection logic (Bennett, 2004; Przeworski & Tenue, 1970) . The goal was to introduce as much contextual variation as possible, because this would increase confidence that causal pathways identified across all cases were not induced by environmental confounds (Bennett, 2004) .
Following desk research and consultations with development experts, Kigali (Rwanda), Harare (Zimbabwe), and Accra (Ghana) were chosen. 
Data Collection
As is normal in case study research (Yin, 2009) , multiple data sources were considered.
However, archival material and secondary data on technology entrepreneurship in African cities was bound to be scarce or unreliable (Zanello et al., 2016) . Therefore, an extensive and immersive desk research of online media was used to establish initial case study data before fieldwork commenced.
Primary data were collected mainly through interviews during fieldwork from September to December 2014 (one month per selected city). Following from the study's focus on entrepreneurs' ties and social structures, the interview guide was designed to elicit the "support networks" of entrepreneurs, including those facilitated by incubators, coworking spaces, and other local organizations.
The study followed a theoretical sampling approach, looking for "highly knowledgeable informants who can view the focal phenomena from diverse perspectives" (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007, p. 28) . At the outset, any nascent technology entrepreneur in a city could also be member of an entrepreneurial community, and so the envisioned sampling frame initially included all locally based nascent technology entrepreneurs. To establish the completeness of the frame, interviews included a prompt for the participant to name all locally based early-stage technology entrepreneurs known to them. Incubator or coworking space managers were the second relevant participant group, as they could also be expected to speak to how local entrepreneurs organized. Often, managers made referrals to entrepreneurs but the sample was purposefully expanded to include non-affiliated entrepreneurs as well.
Hardly any technology startups in the selected cities could be expected to be older than five years, and digital applications and software were likely to be the key technologies developed locally. "Nascent technology entrepreneurs" were thus defined to include all CEO founder entrepreneurs who had assembled a team and launched a digital product (i.e., an
Internet or mobile application, or a product or service that inherently depended on such software in the value creation process) with demonstrable market traction (i.e., users, downloads, revenue, partnerships, etc.), no longer than three years before fieldwork.
Entrepreneurs were included irrespective of whether they had legally incorporated a business.
Given the expected variety of perspectives and the wide sampling frame, it was expected that a large number of interviews could be necessary to collect sufficient material for a rigorous analysis and to reach saturation (Strauss & Corbin, 1990; Tracy, 2010) . Ultimately, 119
interviews with 133 participants were conducted. Interviews were recorded and transcribed; they took on average about 80 minutes, ranging from 40 minutes to 4.5 hours. Roughly half of the interviewed participants were founders or startup employees; over one third were managers and staff of coworking spaces, incubators, or other support organization, and the remainder were other support actors (see Table 2 for a breakdown). Field notes covered a total of 86 pages. A limited amount of participant observation was also conducted, for example, by working out of coworking spaces or attending events.
Analysis
The interview data were transcribed and examined through purposive coding and thematic analysis (Richards, 2009) , using the NVivo software. The coding scheme was restructured via summaries, expansions, and refinements of nodes until the scheme stabilized, indicating theoretical saturation (Strauss & Corbin, 1990) .
The data were further reduced and summarized, especially through case study write-ups, tables, and informal visualizations of identified processes and social structures, which were refined as the analysis progressed (Carroll & Swatman, 2000; Miles & Huberman, 1994) .
Thereby, the analysis iteratively derived concepts, categories, and variables from the data, reflecting them against extant literature (Eisenhardt, 1989; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Richards, 2009 ).
The study aimed for analytical generalization beyond examined empirical cases. The focus was on replications of patterns across examined cases, using confirmed replications to make inferences about entrepreneurial community formation in general (Yin, 2009 ). More specifically, replication consisted of pattern matching across cases: an initial explanatory pattern was developed, the prediction was tested on some or all cases, and then the pattern was iteratively refined to increase the fit with the data (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 2009) . Rich case study data were also essential for process tracing: the discernment of causal mechanisms underlying the observed patterns (George & Bennett, 2005) . Rich data were used to rule out alternative explanations and maintain a connection between empirical realities and patterns, which are necessarily abstracted from reality (Yin, 2009 ).
Iteratively, through numerous cross-case comparisons and parsing the potential causal mechanisms in many possibly ways, this led to the development of the assembly process theory as the most plausible and encompassing pattern (explained below in detail), with the best fit to the data of all six community cases, out of all alternatives that had been developed. Assembly is still only one potential interpretation and explanation among many imaginable alternatives, while adherence to a systematic and rigorous analytical process helped to increase the validity and reliability of the theory as a representation of empirical realities (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Tracy, 2010) .
FINDINGS
Case study write-ups revealed organizational and contextual idiosyncrasies, often due to the very particular circumstances in African cities. However, the interest of this paper is not in Africa as a context, but in developing a generalized account of an entrepreneurial organizing process. Accordingly, thick descriptions will be omitted here. For interested readers, detailed case studies are available elsewhere (reference omitted for blind peer review).
Overall, the analysis confirmed the expectation of the literature that entrepreneurs have diverse contact networks, which they use for multiple purposes. Typically, entrepreneurs mentioned customers as the most important contacts, followed by co-founders, team members, mentors, and peers. Also according to expectation, participants identified entrepreneurial teams and communities as the most important supra-individual social structures.
Yet, it is important to note that most entrepreneurs had only recently formed teams, with headcounts usually below five. The majority of participating nascent entrepreneurs (excluding established technology entrepreneurs) did not have their own offices, and instead worked variously out of coworking spaces, cafes, or from home. While these entrepreneurs usually thought of their fledgling organizations as "startups," it was the exception that employees were formally and gainfully employed, and organizational routines and processes were informal, if they existed at all.
Coworking Spaces as Prevalent Community Anchors
Nascent technology entrepreneurs thus participated in entrepreneurship support organizations, attempting to compensate for some of the liabilities of newness and smallness (Freeman, Carroll, & Hannan, 1983; Stinchcombe, 1965) . Unsurprisingly, the support organizations that nascent technology entrepreneurs engaged with (see Table 3 ) were varied (Thornton & Flynn, 2003) ; however, they were relatively small in number compared to cities in the Global North.
The majority of entrepreneurs had at least a loose affiliation with one of the six coworking spaces that existed in the three cities (incidentally two in each city). Incubators and accelerators tended to focus on more advanced entrepreneurs with teams in place, and usually offered fixed and standardized services, focusing on startup development rather than aiding entrepreneurial communities. Small communities formed in incubators;
however, membership in these communities was limited to incubatee entrepreneurs. Moreover, community formation in incubators was shaped most strongly by the incubator management rather than entrepreneurs themselves, and it happened mostly as an externality of incubatees' physical proximity.
Based on these observations, the analysis honed in on the entrepreneurial communities that had formed around the six coworking spaces. Triangulation of data across diverse participant perspectives had shown that communities, understood as "voluntary collections of actors whose interests overlap and whose actions" are "organized for a shared purpose"
(O'Mahony & Lakhani, 2011: 185), indeed existed within and around coworking spaces. The greatest number of nascent technology entrepreneurs affiliated with these organizations, and coworking spaces gave entrepreneurs room to take initiative, resonating more closely with the original research question of how (individual) entrepreneurs organize and form communities.
The remainder of the paper is thus concerned with unpacking the interplay of coworking spaces as organizations, communities as organizations or organization-like social structures, and the organizing efforts by nascent technology entrepreneurs.
Organizational Action of Coworking Spaces
While coworking spaces relayed much initiative to entrepreneurs, they still acted as organizations. Each coworking space was a registered legal entity, with a brand name, physical address, website, social media accounts, a budget, bank account, etc. Coworking space managers acted on the organization's behalf, signing purchase orders, conducting outreach towards constituents, running events and campaigns, etc. The six coworking spaces thus clearly qualify as organizations-social entities that are more than the aggregation of individual members, with their own identities and actor qualities (Dobusch & Schoeneborn, 2015; King et al., 2010) .
The six coworking spaces acted in three particular ways that were important for entrepreneurial community formation: they worked as social enclosures, as locational fix points, and as symbols. First, coworking spaces worked as social enclosures (Lawrence & Dover, 2015) . For instance, people who were regularly present in a space began to associate common practices and routines with the space, such as the choice of the desk or a morning coffee at the coworking space's bar. Physical space afforded opportunities for regular face-toface interaction, which in turn was a basis for establishing trust. Coworking spaces were thus instrumental in establishing the social environment for regular users of the coworking space, similar to dynamics in incubators (Bøllingtoft & Ulhøi, 2005 What exactly a coworking space symbolized was closely tied to its mission and goals, and to the actions that coworking space leaders undertook to communicate the purpose to others. In all cases, coworking spaces' overall mission was initially defined loosely, and then modified through an interactive symbolization process. Coworking space leaders and to some extent coworking space funders reached out to other actors who they deemed relevant, trying to convince them to participate in coworking spaces or provide support in the form of referrals, endorsements, sponsorships, etc. Such outreach utilized formalized channels such as blog posts, launch events, and marketing campaigns, but mainly relied on countless informal conversations.
Such symbolization is hardly unique to coworking spaces: any organization is perceived and interpreted by external actors, and any organization's leaders are the most prominent communicators of the organization's purpose. Yet, because coworking spaces were a new concept that was potentially relevant for a wide range of actors, most participants resorted to vague and inclusive understandings of coworking spaces. A common theme was that coworking spaces symbolized central convening points for "communities" of technologists or grassroots and novice entrepreneurs:
Respondent: You should encourage the entrepreneurs to… be more in touch with the local community around them.
Interviewer: So, "local community," you need to explain a little bit more to me because that can mean many things. Thus, coworking spaces symbolized a wider shared purpose and represented their entrepreneurial constituents. For instance, kLab symbolized "the place for young technologists in Rwanda," or Hub Accra was understood as the "place that promotes entrepreneurship in Ghana."
Such symbolization had palpable influence on coworking spaces' social structures.
Symbolization was the cognitive equivalent to locational fix points in physical space: the content of what a coworking space symbolized for a given actor determined his/her participation decision.
First and foremost, this applied to technology entrepreneurs. At the outset, any entrepreneur in a given city was able to choose to engage with a coworking space, as coworking spaces would not normally have formal selection processes tied to exclusive, tangible, and predictable benefits (e.g., funding, mentorship, etc.). Instead, through direct or indirect interactions with a coworking space, actors developed an understanding of who they could expect to be regular users of the coworking space and what kinds of interactions they could expect to have at the coworking space, before they determined whether participation would be worth their while. For example, in Hub Accra's case, several stable and advanced technology entrepreneurs in Accra interpreted the coworking space to be a place for novice entrepreneurs, and thus decided that they did not want to visit the coworking space and interact with its regular users:
I mean [long pause] I am familiar with iSpace, I'm familiar with Hub Accra... I've never really gone to any of them to say "Let's do something together." … I could do that, but I haven't. (Stable technology entrepreneur in Accra)
Symbolization also determined the participation of non-entrepreneurial actors, such as mentors and organizations wanting to access technology entrepreneurs. Here, a coworking space's symbolization facilitated intermediation between third parties and individual entrepreneurs. Coworking spaces were especially important for actors who were not otherwise able to access technology entrepreneurs, such as government agencies, development institutions, or other large and/or foreign organizations. An entrepreneur in Kigali described an instance in which an agriculture-oriented grant-maker approached kLab:
It [was] like an event. This guy comes and then he says specifically I'm more interested in people who work in agricultural solutions, 'ICT agriculturalists,' that they take. Then these guys get already introduced to all the teams that are out there. Now, they come, make a public presentation and then tomorrow, [they] meet all the guys who are interested. So, [the representative] set up like a whole day interviewing people, you'll see him, give him business proposals, perspectives, and projections.
This grant maker approached kLab having developed an understanding that kLab was "the place in Rwanda where entrepreneurial software developers can be found." In other words, what kLab symbolized allowed otherwise unrecognized technology entrepreneurs to be identified by an external actor, or at least helped coworking space managers in their brokerage efforts on behalf of entrepreneurs.
In sum, symbolization of coworking spaces followed from leaders' and funders' decisions on how to frame and communicate a given coworking space's purpose, which shaped entrepreneurs' and partner organizations' participation decisions. Actors not closely involved with coworking spaces often arrived only at a loosely defined, general interpretation of coworking spaces as "places where grassroots entrepreneurs can be found."
THEORIZATION OF THE ASSEMBLY PROCESS
In sum, entrepreneurial communities became anchored in coworking spaces through these organizations' distinct actions. Organization (communities within and around coworking spaces) and organizing (entrepreneurs' coordination efforts) constituted each other (Scott & Davis, 2016) . What is still missing to answer this paper's research question is a processual theory, proposing an explanatory account describing a causal mechanism that led to the emergence of the observed entrepreneurial communities.
This paper theorizes the organizing process triggered by coworking spaces as assembly of technology entrepreneurs. "Assembly" appears to be a suitable image for the kind of entrepreneurial organizing that coworking spaces are enabling. The six coworking spaces joined otherwise separate but complementary components (entrepreneurs and supporters) into something larger and collectively more meaningful (communities). The metaphor is thus meant to signify both "construction" and "gathering." Coworking spaces constructed a new social entity, by gathering existing and available but otherwise dispersed constituents. The assembled "constituents" were individual nascent entrepreneurs and non-entrepreneurial partners (coworking space managers, mentors, support organizations, etc.). "Availability" of constituents consisted of a minimum possibility for actors to engage with the coworking space, depending on, for instance, geographical location or interest in the coworking space's symbolized purpose. "Dispersion" of constituents before assembly was related in part to geographical distance between actors, but it was more precisely characterized by individuals'
cognitive differences and distances, such as low mutual awareness, differences in knowledge and capacities, or a lack of shared understandings. The assembled "new something" were entrepreneurial communities that were non-random and different from the (hypothetical) social structure that would exist without the coworking space.
The metaphor also has unintended associations, such as assembly lines or the assembly of a piece of furniture. Assembly as an organizational process is rather more ambiguous, complex, and indeterminate compared to assembly as a mechanistic process (e.g., in a manufacturing plant).
Assembly consists of three mechanisms arising from coworking spaces' organizational action: convening, interconnecting, and activating. Every mechanism also represents a process in its own right, but the term 'mechanism' will be used here to highlight that convening, interconnecting, and activating are subcomponents of the larger assembly process. Specifically, it is only through the combination and integration of convening, interconnecting, and activating that assembly materializes as a process. Each mechanism is thus a necessary condition for assembly: neither mechanism achieves the creation of organization-like entrepreneurial communities by itself.
Coworking spaces' action results from their unique combination of organizational features. Namely, coworking spaces are able to trigger assembly as they combine stability on some organizational dimensions with transience on others. They have a permanent physical space and establish a stable, if loosely defined, shared purpose. Thereby, coworking spaces are recognized and approachable by actors from geographically and cognitively distant spheres (i.e., disassembled constituents), even if these actors do not initially have a concrete expectation of how coworking spaces work. At the same time, social-structural components of coworking spaces remain organizationally fluid (Schreyögg & Sydow, 2010) , meaning that they are never made permanent or formal: entrepreneurs and others continue to be given the opportunity to self-select into and out of the coworking space. In other words, coworking spaces are 'high on symbolization' while less emphasis is on formalized, standardized, or directed actions.
Convening
By combining the permanence of physical coworking spaces as locational fix points with the transience of participation, coworking spaces first convene actors. Convening is the creation of occasions for interaction by gathering actors and giving them orientation. Staying in the assembly metaphor, convening refers to the act of getting the parts together in one place. This refers to literal co-location in physical space (e.g., entrepreneurs working in the same coworking space or individuals attending an event), but also has a strong symbolic element:
actors feel affiliated with a coworking space if they perceive that they have a stake in the coworking space's loosely defined shared purpose. As a result, affiliated actors are more likely to find and interact with each other, for instance, obtaining referrals during a coworking space visit. (Dorado, 2005; Mair & Hehenberger, 2014; Montgomery, Dacin, & Dacin, 2012) . 'Distance' speaks more directly to economic geography, where geographical distance is intertwined with other forms of distance (e.g., cognitive, relational, organizational, social, institutional, etc.) (Boschma, 2005) . Specifically, convening refers to the creation of an opportunity for face-toface interactions outside of actors' regular and narrowly defined organizational contexts, and is thus related to temporary proximity, anchor organizations, and buzz (Bathelt et al., 2004; Torre, 2008) .
Interconnecting
Beyond convening, coworking spaces also interconnect entrepreneurs. This refers to the facilitation of specific relationships across pre-existing distances or differences. Compared to convening, interconnecting is less open-ended and more directed by coworking space leaders.
The interconnected parties are known to coworking space leaders, and also the content of the facilitated interaction is at least partially pre-specified based on what coworking space leaders identified as complementarities between participants.
Which actors a coworking space interconnects again depends on the coworking space's purpose. Usually, coworking spaces rely on assumptions about which interconnections are particularly worthwhile. For instance, a coworking space focusing on social entrepreneurship might connect donor organizations with specific social entrepreneurs who are part of core communities. Technology-oriented coworking spaces might instead match mentors with specific sets of experience with early stage entrepreneurs missing a related skill, or introduce "techies" to business people.
Like convening, interconnecting is based on the assumption that overcoming pre-existing distances or differences between actors leads to positive innovation and entrepreneurship outcomes. Differences and distances are determined for instance by geographical origin (e.g., local meets foreigner), specialization (e.g., Java software developer gives advice to a startup team), sector (e.g., agricultural entrepreneur meets technology entrepreneur), professional identities (e.g., designer meets software developer), or levels of seniority (e.g., an experienced professional mentors novice entrepreneurs on business strategies). Such group affiliations serve as heuristics for coworking space leaders as to which pairs of actors would benefit from being interconnected.
The interconnection mechanism is related to tertius iungens brokerage in organizations (Obstfeld, 2005) , boundary spanning and boundary objects/organizations (Fleming & Waguespack, 2007; Guston, 2001; Star & Griesemer, 1989) , and to the "global pipelines" idea in economic geography (Bathelt et al., 2004) .
Activating
Convening and interconnecting together create entrepreneurial communities in a broad sense: loosely bounded groups of actors with complementary knowledge and a generally defined shared purpose. Entrepreneurial communities in this sense were created by all six coworking spaces: loosely defined communities form merely by launching a coworking space, running events, attracting a group of people to coworking spaces, signing up members on a list,
etc.
Yet, assembly becomes more impactful when these social structures are also activated.
Underlying activation is the mutual personal and affective concern of community members.
Most importantly for assembly, through activation, a community develops a "life of its own" that is partially independent from the coworking space's organizational action. An active community in part sustains itself: current members recruit new members, boundaries and rules get enforced, participants make commitments of time and effort, etc. This does not mean that individuals "stop to matter:" an active community becomes a supra-individual social entity but it still depends on the continuous reaffirmation of commitment and boundary work by its members.
Activation is thus the mechanism through which coworking spaces can have the most transformative effect on social structures, ultimately increasing the degree of organizationality for the resulting entrepreneurial communities. From a disassembled state marked by no or a very low mutual concern and awareness, activation makes a community stable and recognized by members who feel committed to each other and the community as a whole. An active community spurs group-conform individual action more than an inactive community. This is particularly important for coworking spaces as they are unable to engage participants by "hard bargaining and horse training" (i.e., direct incentives and rewards), and thus rely on "creating affective ties and common interpretive systems, as participants attempt to form and re-form transitory coalitions" (Scott & Davis, 2016: 31) . Ultimately, activation thus enables collective action: once group-level shared meaning is established, it becomes possible for a greater number of individuals to coordinate their actions. Activation is thus the mechanism by which the whole of a community becomes more than the sum of its parts.
However, activation is also the most socially complex of the three mechanisms. Unlike convening, it requires the development of rich shared meaning and concern between actors (e.g., friendships, socialization, sustained technical knowledge exchange, etc.); a loose common interest will only develop into activation if shared meaning is deepened through repeated interactions, role divisions, etc. Activation is also unlike interconnecting: it is undirected by coworking space leaders and instead arises from the formation of a selfsustaining group-level social entity beyond any particular triad of actors. In other words, for activation to occur, a group of actors need to independently decide to continuously invest effort and concern into the group over a sustained period of time. Such more complex social dynamics and interdependencies are also more difficult to grasp for coworking space leaders and participants.
Activating is a particular type of institutionalization of social structures (Martin, 2009 ).
It resembles community-based entrepreneurialization (Marti et al., 2013) , as well as organizational learning and routinization of practices in incubators (Bruneel et al., 2012; Levitt & March, 1988) .
DISCUSSION
When putting the findings and theory development of this paper into perspective, it is important to first acknowledge that entrepreneurs (and soon-to-be entrepreneurs) are rather particular economic actors. By definition, they seek to establish their own organizations (ventures) and choose not to look for employment. At the same time, this lack of embeddedness in established and stable structures is also a liability (Aldrich & Fiol, 1994; Stinchcombe, 1965) .
Assembly is thus a particular organizing process that allows flexible compromises for entrepreneurs who seek supportive social structures but lack financial resources and shy away from formal commitments, maintaining independence of their (idea for a) venture. Assembly is a type of organizing process: the actions of individuals are coordinated, labor is divided, and individual effort is integrated in a distinct way (Puranam et al., 2014) .
In this context, organizations like coworking spaces represent facilitative infrastructures that enable entrepreneurial organizing. Boundaries are introduced that shape collaboration and interaction. Coworking spaces and similar organizations structure the interaction of technology entrepreneurs, include and exclude actors from collaboration and coordination processes, and ultimately distribute economic opportunities (if in subtle ways). If social structures are indeed an impactful contributor to entrepreneurial activity and economic development in regions and cities (Kemeny, Feldman, Ethridge, & Zoller, 2016; Storper, Kemeny, Makarem, & Osman, 2015) , then we need to better understand through which organizational processes they are created, maintained, and transformed.
Such a research agenda would make important contributions to the field of economic geography. There has been growing consensus that the field has underappreciated heterogeneity among firms (Desrochers & Leppälä, 2011; Ottaviano, 2010; Taylor & Asheim, 2001 ), but this still leaves non-firm organizations unaccounted for. It appears that (mainstream) economic geography and entrepreneurship research have not kept step with the rich organizational literature that has established the fading role of organizations with formal boundaries (e.g., firms, corporations, and bureaucracies) relative to other organizational forms with symbolic and social boundaries (Schreyögg & Sydow, 2011; Scott, 2004) .
Assembly theory is one step towards improving these shortcomings. More specifically, assembly is a theory of how entrepreneurial interaction gets configured and coordinated in space by coworking spaces as a particular kind of organization. The paper showed that assembly leads to the creation of entrepreneurial communities with minimal organizational intervention. Through assembly, facilitative organizational actions together with entrepreneurial decisions yield partially self-sustaining communities, with in some cases high degrees of organizationality. In simple terms, assembly explains how a coworking space can become "more than just a space." The identified entrepreneurial communities would not exist without coworking spaces, at least not in the same form.
Looking beyond any particular space, coworking spaces thus also structure social contexts of nascent technology entrepreneurship in a given city. They lend a greater degree of permanence, stability, and predictability to communities (as a particular kind of social structure) which would otherwise not exist or which would be more ephemeral. On the microlevel, specific interactions between specific actors are enabled to intensify and become more prevalent (e.g., lasting longer, dividing roles, etc.).
Assembly was proposed as a concept that is more specific than "structuring." This also gives a hint of coworking spaces' impact on entrepreneurs and their environments. While the present dataset (or any imaginable dataset) does not allow for rigorous comparisons of entrepreneurial communities in a city with coworking spaces vs. an equivalent city without coworking spaces, an in-depth understanding of the assembly process makes it possible to imagine a hypothetical coworking space-less urban social structure. The hypothetical comparator is thus the social structure of technology entrepreneurs in a given city, all else equal to the observed state, minus the organizational action of coworking spaces and its effects.
While such a hypothetical comparative reasoning will always be tenuous, it is reasonably certain that the entrepreneurs who were observed to be embedded in coworking space communities would have undergone a different entrepreneurial process without coworking spaces existing. That is, they would have made different connections with different actors.
Without the coworking space's organizational action, these entrepreneurs would have had to rely more on interactions with others who they knew independently of the coworking space, such as colleagues from university, family and business contacts, friends, customers, etc. The individuals who ultimately became members of coworking space communities would have been more disjointed, or 'disassembled,' from each other.
The proposition that assembly leads to the creation of entrepreneurial communities merely implies that certain relationships are made more likely to exist than others, which in turn has a further structuring effect on relationships made and sustained consequently. An individual embarking on an entrepreneurial process in a city with coworking spaces faces a local social structure with a different complexion compared to the hypothetical same individual with the same enterprise in the same city but without coworking spaces. For instance, without kLab existing, a given observed interaction "advanced technology entrepreneur recruits software developer in Kigali" might have otherwise happened through a job board or personal contacts instead of through the coworking space, and maybe another developer would have been recruited. Simply put, the existence or absence of entrepreneurial communities assembled by coworking spaces partially determines with whom entrepreneurs connect.
The basic implication of assembly is that entrepreneurs in a given city do not form communities in an organizational vacuum. Instead, they interact with one another with facilitation of organizations like coworking spaces. Such organizations thus predetermine entrepreneurial interactions, if only in an indirect or indeterminate way.
More broadly, assembly theory shows that organizations like coworking spaces are tangibly shaping how entrepreneurs work with each other and with others, possibly in more palpable ways than the macro-level economic network organization of a region. Assembly thus highlights the missing role of organizations in economic geography and entrepreneurship research, and fills a part of this gap by discussing the consequences of coworking spaces as one popular organizational form.
This also begets the question whether assembly is just one of many other processes of entrepreneurial organizing, and which others have yet to be discovered. Assembly theory thus opens up a wide realm of inquiry that could examine how social structures of entrepreneurs are created and shaped by organizations, and why/how some of those social structures attain a higher degree of organizationality than others. Assembly thus adds missing pieces to entrepreneurship studies, which have so far left unanswered where social support structures for entrepreneurs come from and why they can be difficult to establish.
CONCLUSION
Assembly contributes to theory on the formation of social structures (or "networks") that underlie geographically concentrated innovation and entrepreneurship processes. This is a vast field of interest, spanning several academic fields and disciplines (Howells & Bessant, 2012; Kemeny et al., 2016; Storper et al., 2015) .
More specifically, assembly is a process theory of how previously distant and different technology entrepreneurs and their supporters coalesce in entrepreneurial communities. By extension, assembly also illustrates that organizations like coworking spaces modify the social structures available for technology entrepreneurs in a given city, thereby reconfiguring economic opportunities. For scholars, assembly is thus an intriguing process where social structures of technology entrepreneurship are created through dynamic and environmentally contingent organizational action. It is an attempt at limiting the bifurcation of entrepreneurship research, and understanding how entrepreneurs organize outside of tightly structured and bounded organizations such as incubators.
